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il hearing last week, but was postned until today for regular court
tion. The quick action of Judicial
¢nrnittee was for the purpose of
ssibly presenting some evidence at
e trial.
Those serving on Judcomm are:
.lmon,
chairman; Donald Rolke '57,
aternityr
Judcomm chairman; Richd Baird '57, Fraternity Judcomm
:retary; Donald Smith '57, Dorm
dconnmm chairman; David Larsen
,Dorm Iudcomm secretary; EdIrd Friednman '57, Dormcon presiat Howard Rosnikoff, Baker judiI1 chairlan; Donald Weller '57,
irton judicial chairman; and Euae Zoba '59, East Campus judicial
airmnan.
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Bring Stoufer's To Baker In April;
House Chairman Sees Boyeott End

Last Saturday and Sunday, the thirty MIT students who were arrested at
le fateful Baker riots were among those summoned to appear for open hearigs before a combined Institute Judicial Committee.
The committee stressed the fact that the hearings did not constitute a
iurtof lasw, and, therefore that the ordinary rules of evidence would not
ecessarily apply; instead, the purpose was only to better acquaint Judcomm
'ith the facts, so that they could render just decisions in the disposition of
iecases. Each student was given a chance to present his story, which, if there
as no reason to question it, was accepted by the committee. The group previisly had investigated each story, and most questions pertained to discrepanes in the testimony. The defendants were invited to bring in as many wit!sses as they wished. The students
ere required to answer all ques)ns presented by the committee, unss special permission was given by
e chairman not to answer the quer-

3aimony was presented at the first

--

r

twait v urdict In Ri~ot 8=se
kfter NWeek-End Hearings

In an official statement William
!imon '57, Judcomm chairman, said
at no defendant would be asked to
stify against another; however, seval students who were subpoenaed
ter the investigations had begun,
It that their names had been mensned during the course of the heargs. Salmon denied this. They were
led, he said, as a result of other
dcornm investigations.
All in all, forty students appeared
fore the committee as defendants.
i1of those who were arrested, iniding the four who had been clearby the Dean's office, were called
cause their arrest implied particition. of some kind in the riot; this
is not used as proof of guilt, hower, said Salmon. The open sessions
eluded all of the facts which were
ing used as evidence in the cases;
,additional information was added
-the closed sessions where the final
cisions were reached.
The findings will be forwarded to
e Faculty Committee on Student
scipline for action. The announceant of the final disposition of the
ses may be deferred until the polf of the counsel for the students
vW
in civil jeopardy has been derliined. At the lawyer's request, no
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JUDICIAL COMMITTEE HEARINGS:
le nine-member combined Institute Committee-Dormitory Council Judcomm spent most of
[eweek-end hearing testimony about the March 2-3 riot from scores of witnesses. Chairman
lilliam Salmon '57 wields the gavel.
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Living Expense Aid
Offered Hungarians
By Four Fraternities

Broadening the international scope
of the MIT community, the Institute
has offered to give Hungarian refugee students up to ten terms of tuition-free schooling. John Holmfeld
'57, chairman of the MIT Committee
f o r Refugee Hungarian Students
which has charge of this grant, said
that the funds would be split among
five students for two terms each.
This tuition was given with the
stipulation that MIT living groups
would provide free room and board
for these students. After an appeal
made by Holmfeld at a December
IFC meeting, four fraternities have
agreed to help. Alpha Tau Omega,
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Phi Gamma
Delta have unofficially told Holmfeld
that they are interested in having a
Hungarian refugee in their house.
Phi Kappa Sigma is making a donation of $100. Although the Director
of Student Aid has turned down the
idea of appropriating scholarship
money for the room and board of
these students, the dormitories are
still undecided about putting up the
$800 needed.
Most of the refugee students from
Hungary are presently studying English at Bard College in New York.
Those who are interested in science
and engineering have been invited to
apply to MIT for admission. From
those that apply the admissions office
will select five by the same standards that are now employed for the
selection of any student. The only
restriction is that the Hungarian refugee must be able to get a degree
after only two years of study. That
means that the student must have
already had two years of schooling
in Hungary.
The MIT Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Students, which is composed
of ten students, arose from student
interest in the Hungarian revolution.
It has been meeting once a week and
discussing the problems concerned
with raising the money for the room
and board of these students.

Baker House dineresidents will gain the reform for which they twice boycotted, when Stouffer's
extends its campus
food-management operation to the Baker House dining room immediately after the spring
vacation
(March
24-31).
Mr. R. Colin MacLaurin, Director of General Services, disclosed the change-over plans to
The Tech early Sunday.
Baker House Chairman, H. Paul Zeiger '58, informed of the disclosure, called it "a great
thing." He said, "I doubt
very much whether there will be any more boycotts now. We plan to give Stouffer's the
utmost co-operation."
Included in the change-over will be the installation of a Stouffer dietitian and the assumption
of control of food
purchases by the firm. Mr. Robert Wheeler, presently the top-ranking Stouffer representative
in Morss Hall, will also
direct the Baker House dining operation.
Acquisition of the dietitian was the chief factor which delayed Stouffer's entry into Baker
House, according to Mr.
MacLaurin. At the beginning of this term, it was felt that a qualified dietitian could not be found
before the end of the
term. But the Stouffer representatives whom he consulted after the
second boycott told Mr. MacLaurin
that a dietitian will be available in
two weeks. This date coincides with
the beginning of the vacation. When
the students resume classes, said Mr.
MacLaurin, Stouffer's will already
"Most Ins'citute financial plans are realm of Institute financing this was
be there.
made on a long range basis," stated described as "Not that much."
Mr. MacLaurin stated that he President James R. Killian at a speThe guests also made it clear that
hopes there will be no more boycotts. cial closed Institute Committee meet- no campus employment
scholarships
Referring to the limited Morss Hall ing. The early Sunday morning meet- would be cut next
year; and also
facilities, he said, "We can't feed ing was called by top administration pointed out that scholarship
:money
them (the Baker diners) on this ba- members in order that they might has risen considerably
in recent years.
sis."
clarify their procedures for the stu- In 1957, over $630,000 worth of
One Baker House resident, who had dent body through Inscomm.
scholarships were given, as comparbeen active in organizing the first
Present at the meeting, besides ed with $55,742 given ten years ago.
boycott, related the boycott to the President Killian, were: Julias A.
The discussion then shifted to the
change-over disclosure in this way:
Stratton, Chancellor; Joseph J. Sny- place of student government with re"The purpose of the boycott was to der, Treasurer; Phillip A. Stoddard,
lation to the administration. During'
obtain better food. We ate Stouffer's Assistant Treasurer; Malcolm G. Kis- this time, Dean
Rule, referring to the
food in Morss Hall and enjoyed it. pert, Assistant Chancellor; John T. current riot
investigations, stated, "I
This announcement is just the thing Rule, Dean of Students; and Freder- have reiterated
to the Judcomm that,
we boycotted for."
ick G. Fassett, Dean of Residence.
as has always been the case, their
"We Can't Feed Them"
The administration first explained
decision would be their own. I have
Mr. MacLaurin did not consider the Corporation setup, pointing out
no idea what they are going to recthe boycotts a factor in producing
that budget policy is initially made ommend. In the history of Judcomm,
the change-over speed-up. "it's what
by Executive Committee of the Cor- I have been told that only once in
we were going to do anyway," he poration. Going through budget facts the last
ten years has the Faculty
said.
and figures they make frequent use of Committee on Discipline changed a
Boycotts Reserved For Protest
charts and graphs to clarify their ex- Judcomm decision."
Baker House residents agreed that planations.
there is now no cause for further boySince the announced dorm rent
cotts. However, many cited the sav- raise, many false figures concerning
ing of the food, which would have financing are believed to have been
been served on the day of the first circulated one of which is the fact
boycott, for use five days later (the that the school has enough unrestrictannounced cause of the second boy- ed (interest free) money to put more
cott) as an example of the kind of into the dormitory system. It was exthing which might cause protest ac- plained that the Institute has only
Sweeping changes will soon be
tion.
$700,000 of such money; and in the
made in the student activity office allotments in Walker Memorial. Chairman of the Secretariat's Facilities
Committee, Patrick J. McGovern '59,
announced that TEN has been permitted to move into the present offices of the Rocket Research Society
1-1 IT
and the Public Relations Committee
on the third floor of Walker.
The Rocket Research Society will
The New. England Intercollegiate Wrestling Association conducted its
occupy the Foreign Student Summer
11th annual tournament at Williamstown, Mass. between ten colleges-Amherst,
Boston University, Coast Guard Academy, Dartmouth, MIT, Springfield, Tufts, Project room in the basement of
Walker in expectation of receiving
U. of Massachusetts, Wesleyan, and Williams. Awards were given to the leadspace in Building 20 upon the coming-school, winner in each weight class, and a special award for the "outstandpletion of the new Compton Lab some
ing wrestler." The special award was given to Harris Hyman who is a Senior
time this Spring. The Public Relaat Tech. The cup is awarded after a vote by the coaches of the various schools
on the basis of performance during the season in intercollegiate matches and tions Committee will put its files in
Litchfield Lounge and receive desk
at the NEIWA finals.
space there. During the inactivity of
Springfield College took the tournament for the seventh consecutive
the FSSP they will store their files
year. Springfield, which is a college for physical education, romped way
in the old The Tech darkroom.
ahead of the rest in the two-day
Meanwhile the vacated offices of
bouts. Although the Springfield coach
TEN will be claimed by The Tech,
remarked that due to the fact that
who will use the space for a new
all his boys go out for so many sports
darkroom and a separate business ofsuch as football, track, tennis, etc.,
fice. These additions are in line with
it is hard to get them in shape, it
The Tech's attempts to establish a
appeared that nothing could be furdaily publication for the MIT comther froml the truth. Williams College
munity. A committee composed of the
took second; MIT took fifth.
former managing board of the paper
Points for the team were gained as
and members of the faculty is studyHarris Hyman took first place in the
.:
i
ing the problems involved in this
147-lb. class and Tony Vertin took
transition.
fourth in the 177-1l. class.
The availability of limited space
Outstanding wrestlers on the freshin
Building 20 for student activity
man team were Joe Patalive 147-l1b.
use
will offer some relief from the
taking second and Steve Gill 130-Ib.
present tight situation in the appointtaking fourth in their respective
ment of student activity rooms in
weight classes.
Walker Memorial. However, plans
George Myerson, the wrestling
for a new Student Union are being
coach, when asked the cause of HyHarris Hyman displays trophy awarded an
enthusiastically
discussed among the
man's success, replied, "He never
nually by the New England intercollegiate members of student
government and
could have done it without the strap."
Wrestling Association to the best wrestler
some action is expected soon. The
Others speculated, support from the
of the New England's contest. This year's
need for an activities building of this
team was responsible.
New England's were held at Williams Colteam was responsible.I_J
_ given.
type is severely felt.
lege where ,the award
was
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Joseph Palmer '60
David Cahlander '59
Harold Laeger '59
Yin Yeh '60
Chris Newman '60
Malcolm Zeitlen '60

SPORTS BOARD
Ed Bell '58
F. Thomas Bond '58
L. Bob Root '57
Al Beard '59
STAFF CANDIDATES
W. Fred Crewson '60
Sara Sindel '60
John H. Kusmiss 'S9
Bill Widnall '59
C. Barton Yohn '60
J. William Miskoe '60

'(HURSDAY,

letters

questions will not go unanswered.

reviews
Saidenberg Chamber Players

SATURDAY,

C. Langord '57

ROYAL McBEE CORPORAT0RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
Administrative offces at
Hartford. Connecticut
150 New Park Avenue

MARCH 14

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS!
it's a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier than boys. For this reason freshman girls
decline to make romantic alliances with freshman boys.
Thus, the freshman boys are left dateless, and many's
the night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep.
An equally damp situation exists among upper-class
girls. With upperclassmen being snapped up by freshman
girls, the poor upper-class girls are reduced to dreary,
manless evenings of Scrabble and home permanents.
There is a solution for this morbid situation - a very

simple solution. Why don't the two great have-not groups

find solace with one another?
True, there is something of an age differential, but
that need not matter. Take the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at
Vanderbilt University, was walking across campus one
day, weeping softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears,
he stumbled upon the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a
senior in wicker and raffia, who was collapsed in a
wretched heap on the turf.

" We CoaId 6eId

MARCH 16
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Civil and Sanitary Engineering Departmenf. Seminar: "Reduction of Grease Losses in Gelatin Manufacturing Wastes," G. N. McDermott (G); "Corrosion Inhibition by Hexametaphosphates," R. E.
ROOM 1-146, !:00 a.m,
Argueta (G).
Meteorology Department. Geology and Geophysics
Department. Earth Science Colloquium: "Some
Comments on Scale and Representativeness in
Meteorology." Dr. Cad Ludvig Godske, Geofysisk
Institutt, University of Bergen, Norway.
ROOM 4-231, 4:00 p.m.
Mathematics Society. Talk: "The Origins of Calculus." Professor Dirk J. Struik, Mathematics DepartROOM 4-370, 5:00 p.m.
ment.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Material for the two-week Calendar of March 20
through April 3 is due in the office of the editor,
Miss Dorothy Knox, Room 3-339, not later than noon
on Thursday, March l4
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"Why don't you' watch where you're going, you
squirt?" said Eustacia peevishly.
"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to
move on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady," he said, "you're miserable because you can't
get a date. So am I. So why don't we date each other?"
"Surely you jest !" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn
upon his youthful head and body.
. "Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert
Payson, "but that doesn't mean we can't find many splendid things to do together."
"Like what?" asked Eustacia.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could get a third and
play some one-o-cat."
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
"All right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go
down to the pond and skip some stones and maybe catch
a few frogs."
"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"How about some run-sheep-run?" he suggested.
"You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia,
"anld I will thank you to absent yourself at once !"

Graduate Language Examinations. German:
10:00 a.mo- 12:00 noon
ROOM 3-440,
French and Russian: ROOM 1-245, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Indoor Track Teams. Interclass meet.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 1:30 p.m.
Film (in CinemaScope
Committee.
Lecture Series
and Technicolor): "The Man Who Never Was,"
starring Clifton Webb and Gloria Grahame. Admission: 30 cents.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
Informal Dance Committee. Dance. Admission:
$1.00 per couple.
MORSS HALL, WALKER MEMORIAL, 8 psm.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
MIT Hillel Society. Oranim Group: Israeli Arts program of folk-song, dramatics, ahd dance. Everyone
LITTLE THEATRE,
invited.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:00 p.m.

cital.

-Allen

Data processing equipment, input, output equipment
for computers, typing and high speed printing equipment.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar:
"NewMethods of Calculating Stress Concentra,lions." Prof. Dr. -Ing. H. Neuber, Technsche Hochschule, Munich, Germany. Coffee will be served in
Room 3-174 from 3:D0-3:30 p.m.
ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
concert: Ernst
Chamber
Deparfment.
Humanities
Levy's Symphony No. 12 for chamber orchestra and
voices, and Hugo Kauder's Chamber Music for
voices and string quartet. Performers: Polyna Zagaretou, soprano- Margaret Danford, alto- Richard
Giley, tenor, and members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Conductor: Ernst Levy. Tickets at $1.50
(unreserved) are available in Room 14-N236. Make
checks payable to MIT.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30p.m.
MIT Dramashop. An evening of one-act plays: "The
Barracks Affair," by Irven H. Rinard (G}; and "In
Due Time," by Joseph S. Rosenshein, '57. Critique
and coffee hour follow. Admission free.
LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM,
8:30 p.m.
Scabbard and Blade. MIT Military Ball. Open fo ail.
GRAND BALLROOM,
Tickets: $4.00.
HOTEL BRADFORD, 9:00 p.m.

which the announcements are made lack a certain amount
of clarification and tact. It is hoped that Mr. Greene's

On Sunday, March 10, at 3 in the afternoon the MIT
Humanities Series presented the Saidenberg Chamber
Players in a program including the works of Cesar Franck,
W.A. Mozart, and Johannes Brahms.
An extremely well balanced group the Saidenberg Players
performed a quintet with piano, a quartet with oboe and a
quintet with clarinet with the greatest of ease. Ordinarily.
your reviewer does not particularly like chamber music but
this was one of those wonderful exceptions. Everything that
could be brought through interpretation was there-softness yet delicate, bold yet not overbearing.
From time to time this reviewer has commented on the
acoustical properties of Kresge Auditorium for various
musical events, and it is fitting that we should not overlook
chamber music in this respect. As has been mentioned before Kresge is excellent for the symphony, the piano, and
the voice. Ihis is true because there is practically no reverberation in the building and the sound carries to a wall
and is killed. An efft. such as this best shows, off these
-various things. On the other hand organ music is best
played in a structure where there is a considerable amount
of reverberation and the sound remaining after the release
of a thrilling chord will roll around the building several
times blending everything with everything before it dies
away to nothing. This Kresge will not and cannot do. With
respect to Chamber music we again find that a lack of re'erberation is pleasing for the enjoyment of this medium
of music and, moreover, the stage of Kresge jutting way
out into the audience enhances this for Chamber groups
who should play where the audience can be more intimate.
The concert was well received by a very enthusiastic
audience and this reviewer wishes to remind you that the
fifth and last concert sponsored by the MIT Humanities
Series will be on April 5th with Ernst Levy in a piano re-

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1957
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT
ROYAL McBEE HAS TO OFFER

Nuclear Engineering. Seminar: "Multiple Scattering
Theory of the Penetration ofNeutrons and Gamma
Rays through Reactor Shields"-Part 11.Roy A.
Axford (G). FACULTY CLUBPENTHOUSE, I p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Elastic Scattering
of Photons and the Giant Resonance Region." Dr.
Everett Fuller, of the National Bureau ofStandards.
ROOM 6-120, 4:00p.m.
Mathematics Department. Harvard-MIT Joint Mathernatics Colloquium: "Parabolic and Hyperbolic
Partial Differential Equations." Professor Felix Browder, of Yale University. Tea will be served in Room
ROOM 2-390, 4:30p.m.
2-290 af 4:00 p.m.
Division. Har-,
Deparfmenf-Biochemistry
Biology
vard-MIT Biochemistry Colloquium: "Biosynthesis of
Diaminopimelic Acid." Dr. Charles C.Gilvarg, Department ofBiochemistry, New York University. Tea
will be served in Room 16-71 1 at 4-:30 p.m.
ROOM 16-31 0, 5:00 p.m.
MIT Hillel Society. Lecture: "Culture and Peace in
the Middle East." Dr. Raphael Patai, author and
anthropologist.
HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 7:30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Foreign
U.S. Mail
lnstitute
$3.25
$2.75
S2.2S
I Year ............ ..................................
$$.0D
$4.00
; Years ...........................................$6.00

To the Editorial Chairman, The Tech
At a meeting of the Porters last Friday, the Housing
Manager, Mr. Henry K. Dow, made this statement. "You
should be grateful that you are working for MIT. We
could give you six months notice and let you go." Mr.
Dow's statement was in my mind a scurrilous attempt to
belittle the status of the porters, some of vhom have been
with the Institute over thirty years. These remarks seem to
be tainted with some discrimnatory overtones.
The only group who seem to be bearing the brunt of the
new rules going into effect concerning the cleaning of rooms
is the porters. Mr. Dow is adding insult to injury by suggesting that we as a group are not only superfluous but also
ungrateful to question his pronouncements. Is Mr. Dow
speaking for the MIT corporation, or am I correct in assuming that Mr. Dow is speaking only for himself? A
statement from the corporation on this question would do
much to alleviate the uncertainty and the resentment that
Mr. Dow's remarks have caused.
Joe Greene
Sixth floor porter
Baker House
Editors comment-It is evident that the Institute's announcements are not only affecting the stvdents, but the
porters as well. Also, it is equally evident that the manner

MARCH 13

Operations Research. Seminar: "Competitive Bidding Strategies." Mr. Lawrence Friedman, of the
Operations Research Group, Case Institute ofTechROOM2-333, 3:00p.m.
nology.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloqulum:
"Microwave-B a c kw ar d-Wave Oscillators." Mr.
George Mourier, Microwave Research Laboratory,
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. Refreshments willbe
served in Room i0-280 at4:30 p.m.
ROOM 10-250, 3:30 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydrornechanics Seminar: "Ocean Wave Measurements:
Techniques and Applications." Harlow G. Farmer,
Research Associate, Woods Hole Oceanographic
institution, Woods Hole, Mass.
ROOM48-208, 4:00p.m.
Naval Architectural Society. Meeting. Film on the
Bermuda race, by Walter C. Wood, MIT Sailing
Master. Refreshments will be served.
ROOM 5-31 1, 5:00 p.m.
Lecture by Most Rev.
Club.
Catholic
Technology
John Wright, Bishop ofWorcester.
HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 5:00p.m.

'i*-
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Sighing, Albert Payson lit a cigarette and started
away.
"Stay!" cried Eustacia.
"Was that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"
"What else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she cried, clasping
him to her clavicle. "For to smoke Philip Morris is the

very essence of wisdom, incontrovertible proof that you
know rich, natural pleasure from pale, poor substitutes !
Albert Payson, I am yours !"
And today they are married and run one of the biggest
wicker and raffia establishments in Blue Earth, Minnesota.

.jNo

O©M= Shulman, 1957
man, poor man,
rich
senior
junior,
sophomore,
Freshmrian,
beggar man, thief-you'll enjoy natural Philip Morris, long
size and regular, made by the sponsors of this column.
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SOPHOMORES!
All sophs interested in Junior Prom
should attend meetings held in each

SENIOR WEEK

dorm so that they might express their
ideas. Information concerning the
time and place will be found on dorm
bulletin boards.

] Senior Week tickets are on sale this
!?eek. The unofficial theme of this
?year's senior week which lasts from
WTBS SMOKER
I:ay 31 to June 4 is: More Booze
The WTBS smoker will be held on
'Than Ever Before. Five events are to
-Sunday,
March 17, at 2 p.m. in the
b :eincluded in the $19 ticket: I. Stag
/Banquet, 2. Boston Pops concert, 3. station's studios, basement of Ware
5 o.nlight
Cruise, 4. Formal Dance, dormitory, across the street from the
,i.; 5. Mystery night. To find out East Campus tennis courts. New staff
":hat is behind the Green Door every members are needed. in several deJenior is urged to buy a ticket this partments, covering a wide range of
interests.

!eek
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JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
Pasadena, Caalifornia
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The Ra1mo-Wooldrirde Corporation

Invites . .
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Openings now in these fields

I·$?~i
...
.....,.A..

APPLIED PHYSICS - MATHEiMATICS · CHEMISTRY
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICCAL, ELECTRONIC, AND
CHEMICAL ENG;INEERING

·· s.;e.9~~
>a>{

Telemetering * Reactor Plh-ysics
Instrumentation · Fluid
Mechanics . Heat Transfer ^ Connputer Equipment · Inertial
Guidance * Systems Analysiis o Polymer Chemistry

I

-I-

candidates for Bachelor's and
Advanced Degrees in mathematics,
physics, or engineering to -discuss
with members of our Technical Staff
opportunities in programming the
UNIVAC Scientific Model 1103-A and
other large scale computers. Additional opportunities in Numerical
Analysis, Mathematical Analysis, and
Theoretical Physics. (Other technical
fields of interest to R-W are listebd in
another advertisement in this paper.)

Intervieuws to be held Thursday, March 14 and
Friday, March 15, 1957 may be arranged
through the Student Placement Center.

INTERVIEWS

_

..

Engineers

Active participation in the queest for scientific truths ·
Definite job security * Oppc)rtunity to expand your
own knowledge Full utilizat ion of your capacities o
Association with top men in your particular field e

Iy

_I_
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for help. In this case, those concerned should go to Mrs. Lutz's office,
Room 14-S136, early in the spring
and fill out a set of Forms 109; then
it will be necessary to ask the graduate school to file a Form 109 with
the applicant's Draft Board prior to
the expiration date of his present deferment. He must also request his
own deferment, emphasizing his test
score or high grades, or both.
After graduation, the student may
apply for six months active duty with
the help of his employer if he has a
degree in a critical course and has
taken a critical job.
Critical coursesChemistry*;
Engineering
(a 1l
branches); Geology and Geophysics;
Mathematics*; Microbiology and Bacteriology; Physics*; Teaching, college
and vocational in critical occupations
only, and high school in mathematics
and physical and biological sciences
only.
*Those courses marked with an asterisk are limited to those having
graduate degrees or equivalent experience, education and training (generally considered not less than one
year beyond bachelor degree level.)
Critical Activities as of January
6, 1956:
Production, maintenance, and repair of military aircraft and component parts; engineering and design
of ships and boats and their component for military purposes; production and maintenance of weapons (including nuclear weapons and guided
missiles) and component parts; production of electronic and communication equipment for military use.
Production of materials specifically
used in propellants for launched or
guided missiles, aircraft, armament
rockets,' and similar weapons, as well
as the processing of the materials
into propellants, exclusive of conventional fuels; production of high temperature resins and other chemicals
used specifically in the production of
launched or guided missiles, aircraft,
armament rockets, and similar weapons; operation of water and sewerage systems; college, vocational
shcool and high school instruction
in mathematics and physical and biological sciences; basic and applied research, exploration and development
projects, including process development, of direct concern to the national health, safety, or interest.
(Continued on page 4)
--

Physl~cists

California Institute of Technology

Register at Placement Office
~--

I

may be the criteria by which a student is deferred, a second-year student may pass the test or have been
in the upper-half of his class during
the preceding academic year; a thirdyear student may pass the test or
have been in the upper two-thirds of
his class during the preceding academic year; and a fourth or fifthyear student may pass the test or
have been in the upper three-fourths
of his class during the preceding
academic year.
Those who plan to attend graduate school will be eligible for two
years' deferment for a Master's degree and for three additional years
for the Ph.D. degree if a test score
of 80 or over has been earned or if
the student is in the upper one-quarter of his class as a Senior only.
The student considering
MIT
Graduate School will be sent a questionnaire and instructions for filling
out Selective Service Form 109. However, if he plans to go elsewhere to
Graduate School, there may not be
a Selective Service Office to turn to

by Robert Soli
In order to clear up questions in
the minds of students about how the
draft will affect their lives, this article is presented as a partial answer.
For those in their undergraduate
years there are two types of student
deferment: Class I-D for those who
wish to sign a Draft Deferment
Agreement with one of the R.O.T.C.
units here at the Institute, and the
Class 2-S deferment which determined by the score on the Selective Service College Qualification Test or by
the student's grades.
Students who wish to obtain a
Class 2-S deferment must take one
of the College Qualification Tests and
receive a score of 70 or higher or be
at a certain level scholastically as a
full-time student.
For persons taking the College
Quaiification Tests, it is important
that each knows his own test score,
which may be obtained by asking the
local board personally.
While a test score of 70 or higher

e e e
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Authorities Offer Two-Step Escape From
Draft: Graduate School And Critical Job

Mlathematicians
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The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation
5730 ARBOR VITAE STREET
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LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA
---

SCIENTISTS . . .

000 .

EGNEERS

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets,
"lock on" your own future....in the dynamic new
fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.
Mechanical Engineers
Electronic Engineers
Chemical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Aerdnautical Engineers
e Civil Engineers
o
·
o
*
*
o

o

Chemists

Physicists

o Mathematicians

CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of
The General Tire &Rubber Company

PLANTS AT AZUSA AND
RNEAR SACRAMENTOCALIFORNIA

An Aerojet-General reoresentative will be
on campus on MiARCH 13
Contact
your Placement Office for details.

Four
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DRAFT
(Continued on page 3)
If the company employing an MIT
graduate is willing, it may apply for
his deferment in Class 2-A and appeal any I-A classification. If he does
apply for the six-month program, he
may wait until he has received an
Induction Notice before doing so. His
Boalrd will take into considelration the
Score on the SS College Qualification Test and may request a Folrm
109 giving his place in class as a Senior, or they may require a complete
transcript of his grades. The case
then goes to the Scientific Advisory
Committee attached to the State
Headquarters forl Selective Service in
the state in which he works. Upon
completion of six months active duty,
scientists and engineers who fulfill
their obligation by continuing to be
employed on a critical job are placed
in Stand-By Reserve instead of
Ready Reselrve.
For those who are drafted into
the Army, there is a scientific and
professional pelrsonnel plrogram. This
program assures the applicant, if he
can qualify, an intelresting assignment in the Almy as a Private.
The Naval Officer candidate prolgrams provide an opportunity for
college graduates to receive a commission in the United States Naval
Reserve after four months of indoctrination at Officers' Candidate School.
Upon commissioning flrom the Newport, Rhode Island, school there will

be a3 three-year tour of duty.
To qualify for this program, one
must hold a college degree, but may
apply six months prior to the receipt of this degree. A technical
background may be helpful in certain
phases of some courses, however, it
is not a necessary pre-requisite and
the record reveals successful results
by selectees from any and all back-

-

__

grounds.
Those applying for the line officer
status must have 20/40 vision, and
staff and restricted line officer candidates must have 20/100 vision. All
these must to colrrected to 20/20.
The Line comprises the operational
Navy and the vast majority of ofiicelrs are in the Line category. Staff
officers alre those professional specialists each within his own corps
who supports the fleet activities, e.g.,
Civil Engineering Corps. The Restricted Line category is limited and
nolrmally open to applicants not physically qualified for Line, who have an
engineering or scientific background,
or other specialized qualifications.
Those interested in this program
are advised to make application as
early as possible because application
in no way means obligation to the
Naval Service; the applicant will
know earlier how he stands with reference to the Navy and hence will be
able to plan with this in mind; and
if desired he may request consideration for the earliest OCS class convening after graduation. To obtain
information regarding any of the programs, or to initiate an application,
write to U. S. Navy Recruiting Station and Office of Naval Officer Procurement, 564 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts.
-
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Brand new-the Arrow
Windshield Jacket
Windproof, water repellent-andgood looking. That's
Arrow's all-new Windshield jackret styled in tattersall
checks, stripes and solid colors. Bi-Swing action
back gives freedom of movement. Elastic waist and
adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring
weather. "Sanforized-labelled" cotton fabric, $12.95.
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NORTH AMERICAN

ASV

TUESDAY,
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Upperclassman Immediately needed to rent Nationally Advertised Tu
to sell Corsages for all Formal Dances. Low Prices. Tremendous
Investment Required. Free Posters and Orderbooks. New Plan-enab.
orchestra fee. Write now: Collegiate Formal Wear Service, P.O. Be
St. Station, New York City 13, New York.

Contact GEORGE GLEN
Goodale. 107
East Campus

ALL-TECH SING
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$200.00 EASY
CAMPUS AGENCY AVAILABILE

FOR SALE!
FOR SALE!
OMEGA A-2 PHOTO ENLARGER
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

_~~~~

The MIT Baton Society is again
presenting the annual All-Tech Sing.
The 1957 edition will fake place in
Kresge Auditorium on Saturday, April
6, at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets at 80c apiece will be on
sale in the lobby of Building Ten the
week before and the week after
Spring Vacation. The booth will be
open from I I till 2 each day.
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HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORL
g
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T-28 Worthy successor to the world famous AT-6
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8-45 America's first four engine jet bomber
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Today there isn't a fear In your eye. You have an Engineering degree
and there are many wonderful opportunities open to you. BUT
THERE IS ALWAYS TOMORROW.
The decisions you make today will follow you the rest of your life.

IFly The Sabre Jet that turned the tide in .theKorean War F-8D America's first all-weather, one-man interceptor

Certainly you don't want to end up as the forgotten man in a
mediocre Engineering position.
You DO want a position where your abilities will be recognized and
appreciated.

You DO want financial security.
The Materials Handling Industry is one of the fastest growing industries in the world today. There is an increasing demand for our ser.
vices to handle the increasing needs of our growing population.
At the Jervis B. Webb Company, we design and manufacture all
types of Conveyor systems and automation equipment.
We are not the largest company in the world, but we do have three
big all-important planks in our platform:
Engineering "Know-How"
Service

QualitymQualify Products and Qualify People

This iswhere you come into the picture.
Our representative will be on your campus March 18, 1957, and he
would like to talk fo any and all Engineers that might be interested
in learning more about the opportunities in our operations.

F-100 America's first operational supersonic fighter
.iii
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Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians...

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative potential of today's young men. Possibly youor members of your graduating classwill help to engineer them. One thing is
certain. They will have to be the best to
merit the space reserved alongside the
famous North American planes pictured
in this ad.
Designing the best airplanes to meet the
demands of the future is the challenging
work. North American offers to graduate

engineers and to specialists in other sciences. If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start... enjoy recognition and personal rewards...live
and work in Southern California... then
join North American's outstanding engineering team.
See your Placement Officer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives
... they will be on campus on:

March 12, 13

If you are not available at this time, please write:
Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office,
North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

ATLANTA

Factories:
DETROIT
CALIFORNIA

ONTARIO

%a
NORTH AMER ICAN AVIATION, INC.

WR2CH 12, IIAY,

MARCH 12, 1957
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MIT Mermen Fail
At New Englands;
Brown Gets First

Kedos and/or ;
Profits. No A
es us to pay ~A
c 188; Canal i~~/

This week t h e MIT Swimming
Team put forth a stalwalrt but fruitless effort against an overwhelming
lineup of the N.E.I.S.A's best swiim-

7,-i

mers. Tech's mernien walked out of
the UConn meet without having
scored a point in the 113 school meet.
This poor showing can be partly
attributed to the illness of some of
the team's most promising members.
Dave Bryson '57 was in the infirmary
with infectious mononucleosis, while
the team's other diver, Dave Cahlander '59 had to keep out of the meet
because of a spinal injury.
Bryson in the past had beaten Pete
Lawson of Springfield, winner of the
event last week-end.
Despite the swimmers' disappointanent the UConn event provided much
excitement. Bill Yorzyck, the only
American Gold Medal Olympic swimnmer, gave an exhibition. The 220-yard
butterfly man swam his event in 2
min. 5.4 seconds-3 seconds less than
the NCAA record set concurrently at

!/,;

,9 4

NIrden-Ketay's continuously planned expansion
program and interesting projects provides a greater
potential for you as a graduate engineer.

I:)

A clance of commercial and government 1ong-term
projects provide varied assignments in the United
States or overseas. These add up to unlimited opportunities for your personal advancement and
recognition.

he'1

ENGNEERS ME and EE

r .-;!

6 months individual personalized training. All modern fringe benefits including tuition refund program
for graduae studies.

Milford bord erstg
Island Sound, is 10 miles from
New Haven, and 1 /2 hours from New York City.
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The MIT freshmen met with more
success than our varsity men. Bob
Balrrett, Clarence Kemper, Charlie
Rook, and John Windle took 6th place
in the Freshman 400-yard relay.
Only four of this year's team will
graduate in June. Though these men,
I Harry Duane, Bob Hull, Bob JantI
zen, and Les Orloff have made outstanding contributions this year, the
team can look ahead to success next
season.
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Last Saturday the MIT Varsity
Rifle Team defeated the Coast Guard
Academy, Providence College a n d
NorIwich U. to capture firlst place in

the New Englald Collegiate Rifle
League. The Tech sharpshooters turned in a 1423, their best score of the
yeair. Norwich followed closely with
a 1416. These matches climaxed the
annual competition between the 18
teams in the N.E.C.R.I. High scorer
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son with the weekend
win.

Sgt.Matson rouly -=ls th plaqu th

Capt._~F

rryJohnson

~".'5
diplyste

edl

Sgt. Mattson proudly holds the plaque that
signifies his rifle fearn won first place in the

New England Collegiate Rifle League, while
Capt. Harry Johnson '57 displays The medals
fhaf Phe
the team
team acquired in
crowningits seathat
in crowning
son wifk the weekend win.
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Teech Nimrods Take Title;
Team Tops In New England

Harvard.

See our representative on campus

.
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Pick the Pck that Suits You Best

for both MIT and the match was
Joe Jennings '58 with a 288. Close
behind him were Robert Borgwardt
'57 with a 286 and Harry Johnson '57
with a 285. Ron Pellar '59 with a 283
and Dwight Moody '59 with a 281
completed the top five on the team.
In addition to the team plaque,
Borgwardt was awarded a medal for
the second highest average during the
season. Bob averaged 286 to take
home the award.
This Saturday Tech competes in
the National Rifle Association sectionals at Boston U. The scores of
the top teams at this match will be
forwarded to N.R.Ao headquarters
where the national winners Hwill be
decided. This is undoubtedly the biggest match of the season and feeling
is running high in preparation for it.
The nimrods are expected to be "up"
for this crucial match. This is the
second straight year which Tech has
taken the New Englands. The
strength and balance of the team
are reflected in the fact that several
of the men on this year's squad have
b e en named to various "all-star
teams". With a strong distribution
of talent throughout the 'lower classes
prospects for the next few seasons
are equally as bright.

UCoan Surge Nips

MIT Trackmen In
Final Indoor Meet
Meeting the University- of Connecticut Saturday, in its third and final
indoor dual track meet, MIT lost a
hard fought battle by three points,
58-55.
U. Conn surged to an early lead
with an unexpected sweep of the
broad jump after Johnny Maier '59
fouled out. Fred Morefield '57 helped
Tech back by Adwinning the weight
throw and throwing second in the
shot-put. With very poor and unorthodox facilities for the pole vault
and high jump, Tech was held to a
tie for second and a tie for first in
the respective events. A sparkling
performance by Larry Lassinger '58
added ten points to MIT's score as he
won both the low and high 60-yard
hurdles. in the 60-yard dash Fred
Brownard '59 and Bob Williamson
'59 streaked to first and second places.
Following behind Connecticut's stellar Lew Steiglitz who ran a fantastic
4:13.5 mnile, Glenn Bennett '58 strode
to an excellent 4:35 second place. In
the mile relay Juniors Dick Murdock,
Bill Duffy, Glenn Bennett, and Ed
Bell steadily increased their lead
with the aid of U. Conn's sloppy passing to win by 40 yards.
The Freshmen bowed to U. Conn's
strength and depth 63-41. Outstanding Beaver performer .vas Bob Murano who again this week easily won
the 1000-yard run and the mile. Bob
Slusser ran a good 1:i8.9 to win the
600 and gave the frosh relay a good
lead on the opening leg which they
held all the way.
SUM.MARY

60-Yard Dash-1-. ]Irownard, fITT: 2. W'illiamlson, HIT; 3. Dickinsnn, UC. ]Tinne 6.5.
Mile Relay-1. NITF; 2. IUC. Time 3:34.1.
600-Yard Run-1. Fraizer, UC; 2. Bell, .1IL} ;
3. Keeler, UC. Time 1:16.0.
1000-Yard

Run-1. Fraizer,

I-C; 2.

UC; 3. Cooper, AMIT. Time 2:25.3.

Colhc,

Mtile-1. Steiglitz, IJC; 2. ]lentlt, M1IT; 3.
Tlhompson, ITC. Time 4 :13.5.

Two-Mtile-1. Steiglitz, UCi; 2. Condon, IJC;
3. Carberry, A1rr. T'ine 10:2 .0.
4S-Yard ]4tigh lturdles-1. La..ingt,-, MTY ;
2. Murray, All']'; 3. lFraizer, Uc. 'rime 8.4.

Ev/er-popuiar handy LAM packs!
America's fastest-g growing King... largest-selling Regular filter.

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.
Closes tight! Flavor stays in . . . everything else stays out.

rnL
Smoke modem

and always get

ful exci ting flavor
!
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-- ......
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IrBb"l'~ll
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... PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
Yes, you are free to choose ...

only when you smoke

modern L&M. And only LaM gives you the flavor ...
the full, exciting flavor that
01957, ICGcErrT s MYERS TOBACCO CO.

AX9ERbA?!

makes L&M . . .

T

FiNsres

GpowlBfG

cIGARErr

60-Yart Low Ilurd!t'--l.
Lasingtlr, M II;
2. Williamson, MllT; 3. Dickinison, UC:.
TI'ime 7.6.
16-l'ound Shot Put-1. Mccnerlnott, 1'C. 42
ftx-t, 4 inclies;
2. lorefield, MIT, 41-6,'.;
3. lRonn, IJC, 37-10/2.
35-Pound Weight 'IThrow-1. M[orefidd, AlIT,
51 feet, G inchles;
2. Hoyt, %1T1', 51-2:h;
3. Rivers, ITC, 41-1.
Iligh Julip--l.
(Tlie) Dickinson,
('C, Zuccarldy , Judy, lyMl'I, 5 feet, 8 inches.
Ilroal Jun:mp-l. l)ickinson,
U(, 20 feet, 10:'
nllches;
2. lRlii, UC, 2'0-1 I;
3. MicCall,
Il c, 19 -81/2.
PIle Vault--l. Graeb, UC, 11 feet; 2. (Tric)
Spenlcer, MlT arind iaglionle,
MIT',10-0.

HILLEL CONFERENCE
The MIT Hiliel Society will present
on Thursday, March 14 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Hayden Library Lounge, Dr.
Raphael Patai, who will speak on
"Culture and Peace in the Middle
East." Dr. Patai is Professor of Anthropology at Dropsie College and
Columbia University and he is a first
hand expert on the subject. Everyone
is cordially invited.
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lakes Ready For Opener;
Baseball Team M
Varsity And Freshmen Have New Coaches

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
E.W. PERKINS

With its first game only four weeks away, the MIT baseball team has been holding practices in the armory. Prospects are good for improving upon last year's 5-10-2 record. On the team are several good players from last year's freshman squad which, led by good hitting and a strong infield. was the first in several years to break into the win column.
These players include first baseman Larry Jones, second sacker Dick Campbell, catcher Warren Goodnow, and

-

pitcher Al Beard. Karl Walterskirchen, a transfer student, is another addition to the team, and should help out at
first base.
The squad will be led this year by co-captains Al Richman, shortstop, and Pete Hohorst, outfield, both seniors.
Other seniors rounding out their college diamond careers are Bill Fleischer and Chuck Speer. Juniors Walt Ackerlund,
Dick Barone, and Dan Read will help out with the hitting and fielding chores.
With three hurlers missing from
last year's team, pitching may be the
biggest hurdle which Coach Whitelaw
will have to overcome. If Marty
Bressler '57, Frank Henrick '58, and
Ken Auer '58 can take up the slack,
-_
a well rounded team should be ready
'

to face Harvard on April 10.
Ten of the eighteen games on the
schedule will be away, with only two
Saturday

games

played

here

, r_

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she
Who-calculating shrewdly my

there are single games with Lowell,
Colby, Powdoin, Trinity, Wesleyan,

Coast Guard Academy, and WPI.
Double encounters are scheduled with

BU, Brandeis, Boston College, Tufts,

.

Graduate School.
Krinski

takes over Coach Whitelaw's old spot.
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Mahmtc sa
t.sold' ancient but ever-advancing science that contains many
Jcsndsoee Fsurprise you then that it took some time before John
Jcsndsoee
c the one brand of mathematics that seemed customtailored to his abilility and temperament. John is an Applied Science Reprosantative, working out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street, N. Y. C.
First of all, what's it all about? What
does a flellow like John JTackson do
all day? In his own words, "I keep
in touch with the executives of many
different companies--advising them

contact Coaches Whitelaw or Krinski.

on the useq~ of t.heir
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The aircraft people ddecided that they
couldn't afford tov gait that long, so
they called in IBM. . After discussion
with top executives,i, John helped to
maouacmpt er program that

TIBM electo~.nic .....
il +he ...... ;i+; ion" AarcoverInn Atnxr-a
muveu meourgunizl-avulsuv;
kLuayo

A.z

zLVv
s

data processing computers. I personally consult with these customers,
and analyze their scientific and technical problems for solution by IBM.
Occasionally, I'm asked to write
papers, and give talks and demonstrations on electronic computing.
All in all, it's pretty fascinating . . .
something new pops up every day."
In other words, John is a full-fledged
computing expert, a consultant ...
and a very important pearon in this

Mapping out a compuWia program

of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arithmetic. Later, for this same company,
John organized the establishment of
computer systems for aircraft performance pre.~ctions . . . for data
reduction ofwifid tunnel tests ... and
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company's
own employees, training them in the
use of IBM equipment. John still
drops around to see that everything

in Boston

Special
STUDENT

WEEKEIND
RATES
Single with running water ... $ 3.30
Single with bath . .......
$ 5.50
........
7.00
Double-bedded rooms
$ 8.80
Twin-bedded rooms .......
Triple ............
$11.50
Also rates for 4 or mom to suite

H O T

E L

400 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Mass. KEnmore 6-2700

Make your reserva+lons
with M.J.T. representative
Mike Brenner
BE 2-0160

mathematical background in both of
those areas. It was not until he was
interviewed by IBM that field computing whetted his scientific appetite.
A few months later, John launched
his own IBM career as an Applied
Science trainee.
Promotionwise. John has come a
long way since that time. He's now
an Applied Science Representative in
one of the busiest, most responsible
offices in the IBM organization...
mid-town Manhattan.
With his wife, Katherine, and
daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John,

students
headquarters

Centrally located near Kenmore
Square in Boston . . . convenient to
rail depots . . . airports . . . and rapid
subway service to all parts of the city.
Special Somerset facilities for theatre
tickets, and other special events in
Boston.

a:.' m,::.:-..:::-:-...'.::.:.:'....-.
IATHEM=ATICIAN

do tI IBM
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dover, and Tufts. Six of these contests will be played here at MiT.frs
Last year brought the first improvement in freshman baseball in some
time, and this improvement should
be continued under the tutelage of
the new mentor.
A11 of these games should be interesting contests, and the team hopes
that many people will come out to
watch and to root for a successful
season. More fun than -watching is
playing and anyone interested should

H
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*$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cross College,
for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for each philosophicalverse acceptedfor publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.
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baes of the Class of '60 have looked
impressive. They have one of Tech's-,..-.:.~,
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Combustibility-
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Diamond
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Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me burn so merrily
That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.
MORAL: Where there's fire-there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-hthat feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today-packed more smoothly
by ACCU- RAY!

Briggs Field, In addition to Harvard,

has been interrupted only by a hitch
|Fso
valid
gameS
BUMididnlg
with Ha1;
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toIde
instheaservice. In addition to his
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and Northeastern.
The fresmanap baseball
has
also been working out, and the merm-

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tel. EL iot 4-9100

Calling on a customer

is running smoothly.

coming age of automation through
electronics.
Since the IBM laboratories are
always devising easier and faster ways
to solve the problems of science, government, and industry, an Applied
Science Representative can neversay
he's learned his job and that's the
end of it. At least once every two
months, he attends seminars to be
updated on the latest developments in
engineering and operations research.
Introduces new methods
During the two years that John
has spent with IBM in Applied Science, he has guided innumerableIBM
customers to new and better ways of
doing things electronically. For example: about a year ago, a leading
aircraft manufacturer wanted to experiment with a radically different
designfor a nuclear reactor. Although
the basic format had been established,
the project still requiredmany months
of toil with mathematical equations.
DATA PROCESSING

* ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

Another service that John performs
is the constant reappraisal of each
customer's IBM operation. Occasionally, a customer may tie himself in
knots over a procedural "stickler."
Periodically, in fact, John brings
IBM customers together . . . just to
talk over what's happening in each
other'sbusiness-how everybody else
handled that old bugaboo in any
industry ... details.
New fReld for Mathematicians
John is exercising his mathematical
know-how in a field that was practically unheardof ten years ago. Even
now, this kind of work may be news
to you. It was to John Jackson a few

years back when he was an undergraduate at the University of Colorado. At that time,he was considering
actuarial work or mathematical research. But John liked the excitement
and diversification of science and industry and he wanted to'use his
e;

TIMEEQUIPMENT o

MILITARY

PRODUCTS

·

Discussing a problemwith colleagues

Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban

Port Waihington home. He's happy
and he's satisfied.And then, too, John
knows a few vital statistics about

IBM ... such as the fact that the
Applied Science Division has quadrupled during the past three years,
and that in1956 alone, over70 promotions were conferred. If ever a
future held promise, here is one.
IBM hopes that this message ,-i help
to give you some ideaof what a matheratician can do at IBM. There are equal
opportunitiesfor E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physi.
cists and Liberal Arts majors inIBM's
manydivisions-Research, Product Development, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Services. Why not
drop in and discussIBM with your Placement Director? Hecan supply our latest
brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your. campus. Meanwhile, IBM will be happy to answer your
questions.Justwrite toMr. P. H. Bradley,
IBM, Room9401, 590 Madison Avenue,
New York 22,N. Y.
__
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Highlights Winger Track Crimson'sHeeekscherWinsSeeond

i WAA Relay I
?The indoor track season opened
juary 19 for MIT as the mile reteani, running against Providence
ad U. Mass. took second place in
:t-e annual K. of C. Games. In the
iA.A.Games the relay team stayed

ad all the way to win over Province, Bowdoin, WPI, and Boston Col-Yle. In New York's Millrose Games
-:e relay team was badly outclassed
I /: B.U., Fordham, Columbia, and
vio0wn who all beat Tech by a size- le margin. Tech's first dual meet
-.is a loss to Northeastern Univer-

sity. Against U.N.H. Tech won by a
score of 66-51. Last week's meet with
U. Conn wound up the formnal indoor
season with only the indoor interclass meet remaining.
From the Sophomore class, sprinters Bob Williamson and Fred Brownard added a number of points to
Tech's scores. Johnny Maier demonstrated his great potentialities in the
broad jump. Juniors Dick Murdock,
Bill Duffy, Glenn Bennett, and Ed
Bell carried the relay load for MIT
as well as showing strongly in the

- -
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': THERE IS A CAR

IN THE U. S.

EER FOR YOU

PAT'ENT OFFICE

THE OPPORTUNITY
Engineers and Scientists-yoou have an unusual opportunity to begin a career as a LPATENT EXAMINER
in the U. S. Patent Office in Washington, D. C. You will
be examining applications for patents to determine
whether the inventions are new and useful and whether
a patent should be granted.
The Patent Examiner stands inl the doorway to the
Ialure in all ever expanding technlological age. All industry brings its research to the Patent Office. Many
neew Patent Examiners are needed to act upon tominorrow's great technical developments.

I
I
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Taech Puckmen Lose

dE1aX
Y

A 5-2 defeat at the hands of the
University of New Hampshire last
Thursday marked the close of Tech's
1956-57 hockey season. The game,
played on the victors' ice, was the
thirteenth straight setback for coach
Ben Martin's forces.
During the early stages of the
game MIT strove desperately to gain
its first victory. For a while it seemed as though this might be possible.
After Le Clere drew first blood for
UNH, "Bev" Goodison '57 knotted the
count at one goal apiece. At 6:55,
Le Clere tallied again to give the
lead back to the skaters einom Durham. One more goal for each side
made the score 3-2 in favor of UNH.
After this, however, the game was
all UNH as they put two more goals
through the nets in the last period
to wrap up the decision.
Paul Scala '58 and Paul Eekberg '58 combined to register Tech's
second score. Dick McCabe '57 and
Dick Burgie '58 shared the goaltending chores for the Beavers.
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To Strong UJ OfN.H.
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to discuss permanent future
t potenaslm.s
withe proven adsancemne
Diversified opportunilies for
idlwvdual inrtletirve and tleents

PERSONAL INTERVIYLES
GRADUATES & UNDERGRADS
Eog, oPHYSICISTS for Positions as
E.E.,

BSSaION, DIEBVEL@PMENT
PRODUCTION & FRI!ELD

LGN|"~giEER
We will answer questions vital to your future
also outline the records of advancemoents
es.
and offer you similar opportuitsl

VACATIONS
During the first three years you will be entitled to 13
working days of vacation, or two full weeks plus three
days. After three years you will have 20 days vacation.
Over fifteen years of service entitles you to 26 working
days away from the Patent Office. Sick-leave and pension benefits, like vacations, are liberal.

u_

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Advanced Degree Candidates in

Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Physics

to discuss with members of our Technical Staff
professional research and development
opportunities in the following general fields:
Communications
Guided Missile Research and Development
Automation and Data Processing
Digital Computers and Control Systems
Electronic Instrumentation and Test Equipment
Basic Electronic and Aeronautical Research
Interviews to be held Thursday, March 14 and
Friday, March 15, 1957 mnay be arranged

through the Student Placement Center.

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation
5730 ARBOR VITAE STREET

°

LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA

..

,-

Wear for any occasion. A11
outfits of Top Quality in the

latest styles.
Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CARRI

Wrte for booklet "Freedom for Initiative"

Invites...

.

i .

Complete Selection of Formal

REGISTER WITH YOUR UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY - they
have a complete file of information on AIL.,

_

Te
Raro--Woorldlidge
Corporation

~

~

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

AIRBORNE INSTRUMENTS LABORATORY - Founded
and managed by engineers is a team effort in research and
development in the fields of general electronics, automation,
medical electronics and nuclear physics; for industry, communication, applied sciences not merely the military. Company policy which places special emphasis on individualism,
over the years has seen many advancements from within
the ranks to top managerial positions. Liberal tuition refund
policy encourages furtherance of engineering studies.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS:

__
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ADVANCEMENT
There are many opportunities for advancement within the Patent Office. In addition to the Principal Examiners, who head divisions, there are Examiners-inChief, who sit on the Board of Appeals, Examiners of
Interferences, who deal with priority contests, a Solicitor who represents the Patent Office in the courts and
men in executive posts who administer the extensive
business of the Patent Office.

__

tournament trophy, which is based onl
the number of matches won by each
school in the tourney. Instrumental in
winning this team trophy was Cal
Place, Harvard's number two player,
but unseeded in the championships.
MIT Captain Tom Thomas '57 had
high hopes of advancing far in this
tourney on the basis of his improved
play in the second half of this season. Unfortunately Tom was upset in
the first round by Horan of Dartmouth in five games. The scores were
12-15, 16-15, 15-8, 13-15, and 15-11.
Also representing Tech, but eiiminated in the first round, were Bill Bateman '57, Henry Lyden '57, and Jesse
Wallace '58. The team finished the
season with one victory and eight
losses for the year.
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SALARY

_

Ben Heckscher, Harvard '58, won
t he Intercollegiate squash singles
championship held at the MIT courts
March 8, 9, and 10. In winning the
championship for the second straight
year, Ben played effortlessly and did
not lose so much as one game until
the finals. Sunday afternoon Ben met
John Griffiths of Navy in the finals.
Griffiths surprised the champ in the
first game with a very hard serve,
the hardest of any player in the tournament. Heckscher then settled down
to play fine, steady squash, and his
aggressive opponent was no match
for him. The scores were 12-15, 15-17,
15-10, and 15-7. Henri Salaun, first
ranked amateur squash player in the
United States, says that Heckschner is
one of the five top amateurs in the
country. Harvard also won the team

CATHOLIC CLUB
The Catholie Club announces the
visit of Bishop Wright of Worcester
on next Wednesdav. His topic of discussion will be "Catholic Intellectualism."

The minimum salary is $4,480 per year. New Patent
Examiners are eligible for an increase to $5,335 after
6 months' service. It is possible for an examiner to be
earning $8,215 annually four and one-half years after
graduation from college, and substantially more with
longer service.

-:~

National Squash l'itle At 1tVl1 leet

middle -distance events. Larry Lassinger was Tech's best hurdler. Seniors
Fred Morefield and Ed Hoyt consistently won points in the weight
events. Vito Maglione has performed well in the pole vault in spite of
a led injury. Pete Carberry has almost alone represented MIT's distance running ability.
The team has worked well together
during the season in spite of injuries
and lack of an indoor track. The morale has been high and a keen competitive spilrit has been evident in all
the Ineets. With continuing hard work
the team is looking forward to a good
spring track season.

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
No examination is required for appointment as a
Patent Examiner if you have a college degree
in any field of engineering or applied science
i
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CAR FOR THE SUMMER

j5
RENAULT DAUPHINE
CITROEN 2CV CONV.... $24{
...

c

* $3I1

ft

COMPLETE PRICE FOR SUMMER

ALSO MG, VOLKSWAGEN, etIr1

- New '57 foreign cars

for overseas delivery.
- Special low prices for
college students.
" No cash outlay-insurance
and all documentrs included.

Illaa.wrraara.ollrr··l

PLUS LOWCEST PURCHASE PRICES
ON ALL EUROPEAN CARS

I

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN ......................................................

$1097.00

JAGUAR 2.4 SEDAN............................................................

$2595.00

AUSTIN HEALEY ................................................................

$2450.00
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STEVE SINGER

EUROPE BY CAR
37 W. 57th St., N.Y.C.
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Dr. Gaudin Outstanding In Work
On Uranium Recovery Process
Because of the work of Dr. A. M.
Gaudin, Richards Professor of Engineering, uranium can be recovered
from ores up to a hundred times leaner than had been thought possible.
Dr. Gaudin recently received the
Robert H. Richards award for this
work at the annual meeting of the
American Institute of Mining, Metaliurgical, and Petroleum Engineers in
New Orleans.
The work began during World War
II when t h e Manhattan District,
which developed the A-bomb, asked
Dr. Gaudin to head an MIT team to
investigate ways of getting uranium
out of low-grade ores by flotation
methods. Dr. Gaudin was chosen because he is an authority on flotation
methods. However, Dr. Gaudin did
not want to restrict himself to a single method, and he received permission to try other methods. The successful process has nothing to do with
flotation.
The first step in the process is to
leach the uranium in sulphuric acid
--dissolve the uranium, leaving the
insoluble impurities behind. The problem which faced the group was, how
to separate the uranium from the

sulphuric acid. At first the group experimented. with cations, but while
these extracted the uranium they
also extracted other metals like iron
and aluminum. Then the Batelle Memorial Institute (Illinois) published
a report as a result of research in
other aspects of uranium products.
They found that uranium could be
satisfactorily extracted by anions.
Immediately, according to Dr. Gaudin, "we dropped everything on an
hour's notice and proceeded to investigate anion resins." This led to success.
The other two major contributions
of the group to the uranium extracting industry consist of RIP, or resin
in pulp, and SIP, or solvent in pulp.
The former is a way of avoiding the
expensive need for separating the
pregnant uranium liquor from waste
solids which follow the leaching operation, and the latter is a similar
step-saver in the solvent extraction
method which is applied to the processing of some low-grade ores.
lB
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The Boston premiere of Kaudee's
song cycle, "Chamber Music" and
Prof. Ernst Levy's "Chamber Symphony" will be held in Kiesge Auditorium on Friday, March 15.
Both "Chamber Music", which is
based on poems of James Joyce, and

practice
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TOMW - FIRST BOSTON SHOWING

"POWerFSL
We guarantee will make your blooed
run cold and may even send you from
the etheatre in a mental and emotional
-Crowher,

daze."

N. Y. Times

I

°EX(ELLENT

(with elecfronic majiors)

Cayattone (the director) has caught many
raw emotions -and the acting is mag-

See JAMES KERNS, of

nificent."

-Zinser,-.
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'OPAPELLING
One of France's finest
efforts in the lastI

decade."

Ryan is San Diego's pioneer aircraft company, builder of Lindbergh's
"Spirit of St. Louis." Now developing these important world's firsts:

- Gilbert,Daily Mirror

Verfiplane
Jet Powered VTO
Self-Confained Automaric Navigator
Jet Drone Target/Missile
Supersonic Missile Guidance Systems

u, ereff
Screened at

.112:3-6-9:30
E. M. LOEW'S

Plus 2nd First'Run Hit

INGeRID BERGMIAN

in OFEAF

I lot

Make the most of your future-with Ryan
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You'll be glad you checked the advantages offered by Ryan. Information and application forms available in your placement Office.
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is the word m-for

filter - a filter that does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for jner filter smoking. Winston
tastes good- like a cigarette should!

Switch to WiNlSTON America's best-selling, best-st ing

cigarete!
flr

S,

Washingfon at Stuart St. --

P

i

wit.i~9tJz!

full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want! Try America's favorite filter smoke.
You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

II

'"BRIILLIANT

AERONAUTICAL COMPANY
San Diego, Calif.

B No lecture here - just a promise of the

I

(Highest Rating) A monument in celluloid. In subject, treatment, pedormance
asnd effect, one of the most poweful
pisctures of the post-war period."

RYAN

_
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- Winsen, N. Y. Post

and first performed in 1952 at Mandel Hall of the University of Chicago. The coming performance is the
second anywhere of Prof. Levy's Symphony No. 12.
"Chamber Music" is written for
three voices and a string quartet, and
the symphony is performed by eleven
players, with three voices in the seventh and the last movement.
The two pieces will be perfomned
by members of the Boston Synmphony
Orchestra, with Polyna Zagaretu, soprano, Margaret Danford, alto, and
Richard Gilley, tenor, singing the vocal solos.
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Engineers
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IMORGAN PHILIPE
Story by Jean Paul Sartre

-

the Symphony, were composed in 1951
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GE!RARD

MIXCELR

SENIORS
Harding, James HI.
Alstrom, James W.
Judy, Jack H.
Andrews, P'hillip T.
O'Toole, Kevin J.
Coble, Paul M.
Peterson, Kenneth W.
Couper, William
Rinde, Jean J.
Lawrence
Cramer,
Sargent, Charles F.
Cutler, Henry
Smart, Robert D.
Dean, Lee
Sutfin, Lloyd V.
Fister, Lee H.
Teague, Lavette C.
Gardner, Richmond
Vasques, Jorge
Gladding, Edwin P.
JUNIORS
Miller, Michael
L.
Robert
Baber,
Moyer, Donald R.
Illum, Asher S.
Neustal, Arthur D.
Brand, Daniel
Changasiri, Sivavong Newton, Roland A.
Ostarmayer, Fred
Delaat, Peter J.
Esquenazi, Edmundo Papayannis, E. C.
Parente, Robert
C.
Fiorelli, Arthur
Rose, Robert Af.
FIraize, Willard E.
Rosenthal, Richard A.
Hertel, Robert H.
Johnson, Herbert G. Sierer, Payson
Smith, Lewis
Jordan, McClaran.
Stiglitz, Irvin
Kalina, Theodore
Talbot, Charles F.
Kraine, Gilbert L.
Uchida, Toro
Lenn, Peter D.
Weinreb, Sander
Levison, William 11.
Yearsley, John R.
L.
Mcintyre, Kenneth
MicCullough, Richard Zeiger, Howard i'.
----

Beginners

k

$7.50
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-Crowther, N. Y. Times

15 HOUR DANCE COURSE

Tau Beta Pi, the national honorary
fraternity, has elected new pledges.
Requirements for admission are that
all juniors must be in the upper oneeighth of their class, and seniors in
the upper one-fifth of their class.
Character and service are also con-
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Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers

New Levy Symphony
In Boston Premiere
At Kresge, MYlarch 15
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Tau Beta Pi Elects
New Pledges To
Be Initiated InApril
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